
SITTING BULL.
== . irfV

He Mate® o> HI» Mind to ~ —EÎsi

A despatch from Wolf Point, Montana 
ritory, to the Bismarck Tribune says ' 
correspondent had an fatarriev this l 
noon with Capt. McDonald, of the N. H 
P., Wood Mountain, and learned from 
gentleman that Sitting Bull had 
surrender. The circumstances la 
a resolve on thepart of Sitting 
follow! :—1st. He is starving ; 2nd, the 
tinnal desertion of the several sui 
bands from his camp have left him so weak 
that he is afraid to leave Wood Mountain to 
honk there being se many of his enemiee on 
the watch for him ; 3rd, “ Lew Dog," one <5 
his chiefs, left Wood Mountain a short time 
ago with about twenty Iqdgea, or thirty 
families, and came over to Poplag river to sur
render. This last assertion wan the steak 
that broke the camel’s back. Capt. SUQonald 
has Kyo Morra, intrepreter, and three of the 
hostiles with him, they hating been sent over 
to Buford with a letter from Sitting Bull to 
the soldier chief. In this letter to Major 
Brotherton, Sitting Bull lavs, "I us ready 
to surrender unconditionally. " He aaka* 
that provisions be sent ont to meet him, « 
that the Indians who are already at F 
Burford be held there until his arrival, i 
council at Wood Mountain Sitting Boll 
that he would have sent his eon with 
McDonald as an evidence of hia good faith if: 
boy had been big enough to rides home. 
told Capt. Crazier that he was going to take « 
his advice, and go over and peacefully sur
render to the American authorities. He wü) 
mere this way as soon ss the snow gets eS t 
and travel is practicable. Capt. McDonald 1 
thinks that the surrender will take plane 
some time in May.

Sitting Bull wants to be assured that n# / 
barm will be done him after he has surren
dered. His nephew is with Capt. McDonald.

Capt. McDonald eaye that the reports at 
Canadian police interference with negotiation» ■ 
for Sitting Bull’s surrender are untrue—that ) 
the policy of the police has been in favour of 
surrender. Capt. Crazier has done all h*. 
could to break Sitting Bull's influence in the • 
camp, and he has continually advised the' 
other chiefs to leave Sitting Boll and go ever 
and surrender. The renegade Thompson is- 
in irons in the gnard house at Wood Moun
tain, for forging the name of one of the police 
to an order on the trader for $22. Sitting 
Boll has about sixty-five lodges at Wood 
Mountain, or about 125 families. IshtaH, ; ’

Hospital Treatment for Smallpox*

Dr. Bichardson, one of England’s 
known medical men, has in a late lecture 
scribed the principles which should guide 
chiteets and others in designing and 
structing hospitals for the reception 
treatment of persons suffering from small; 
and other infectious diseases. He states 
well considered mounds 1. That each 
pital should not be larger than is sufficient 
accommodate twenty-four persons at 
time. 2. That every hospital should be eoÿ 
structed on the separate system fer the p 
tient». 3. That the material of construct!! 
should be iron, in order that the hospital may 
at any time be absolutely purified by fir# 
throughout with the least possible cost. 4J 
To secure direct ventilation and lighting fron 1 
the roof, the hospitals proper ehould occupj 
the top stories of buildings. S. AH the ail 
which passes out of the wards should have an 
escape only through a vent so heated as to de
stroy all deleterious substances. 6. Eact 
patient should be carried into the hoepita 
by a valved elevator passing through a shaf 
so aa to draw up air during its ascent, and t< 
be capable of flushing the hospital with air, 
as occasion may require.

A Model Ghost Story.
The Ketchumville (Tioga County) eon* 

pondent of the Oswego Gazette tell» the 
lowing story “ Quite a singular ein 
stance happened to Mr. Dwight Cady 
Thursday evening, while he wae on his 
home from North Maine. It will be ran 
bend that it was a very dark night. It 
necessary for him to pern by the Ketcl 
ville cemetery, ip which, seme seven or 1 
years ago, the remains of the min by 
name of James Boy lee were interred, 
thoee of hie wife-also, w# believe. It 1 
Mr- Cady iras familiarly acquainted with 
Boyles, for he says aa he neared the con 
which he was laid to rest, all at on* 
Boyles appeared immediately before him 
more than two feet distant, and offer» 
hand. Mr. Cady says he grasped hi» 
and said, * How do you 1 do, 
Jimmy Î* to which the dead mai 
responded, *1 am all right ; it ie all right 
me. ’ Mr. Cady then said : * How is t! 
woman ?* • What old woman f said th« 
man. ‘ Why, your wife ; how is she f* 
don’t know ; I don’t know anything 
her,’ and he disappeared as quick! 
quietly ss he came. Mr. Cady says 
Jimmy locked and talked as natural 
itself, and his hand felt warm and jui 
any live man’s hand. He save he dull 
frightened in the least until Uncle J 
disappeared, and then he never was ae 
in his life, and he don’t want to he 
Mr. Cady says he has been praying 
pest 13 years to have the dead to ap; 
him, if they ever did to any one, an 
that they have he is satisfied, andhepoi 
affirms that he knows he saw him ai 
his friends “ doubting Thomases’ whe 
tell him he mnst be mistaken. His 
feel considerably worried over it, f< 
fear it is a presentiment of some 
trouble.”

How Whistler Painted a Celling 
London Letter to the Providence Press.

Probably you have heard of Whistler's « - 
travagsnza in houses. He wss engaged 
decorate a noble mansion in Belgravia ; t 
price was no object to the ewner—and f 
that matter neither was it to Whistler. Ol 
day a friend asked me to go over and see oi 
of the rooms that wae nearly completed, an 
I hastened to accept the invitation. This ie 
what we saw on entering:—A very slim, 
spare figure extended on a matrass in the 
middle of the floor ; beside him an enonnouf 
palette, paints, a half-dozen long bamboo 
fish-poles resting on a line with their butt!
close at band, and a very large pair of bino- 
eular glasses. Whistler, dressed wholly ie 
black velvet, with knickerbocker pantaloon* 
stopping just below the knee, black silk 
stockings, and low pointed shoes, with silk 
ties more than six inches wide, and diamcmf 
buckles, was flat on his back, fishing-rod in 
hand and an enormous eyeglass in ons eye, 
diligently patting some finishing touches oil 
the ceiling, his brush being on toe other end 
of the fish-pole. Occasionally he would pick 
up his double glasses like some astronome* 
peering at the moon, and having gained a 
nearer and better view of the effect, he would 
again begin to agitate the paint brush at tha 
other end of the long pole.

“ Now wouldn’t I be a fool," said he, *‘t* 
risk myself on a scaffolding and'nearly twist 
my head off my shoulders trying to look up
ward when I can overcome the difficulty and 
annihilate space so easily thus?”—and he 
gave a wave of his fish-pole.

And such s room ! one mass of gorgeou* 
purple and blue, ornamented slowly with aa 
enormous number of the eyee of a peacock’* 
feathers. It wss a room to make a man * 
lunatic in a week. It was as il all the pea
cocks in Christendom had settled down upoa 
one, and were about to smother one in tail- 
feathers. And this was the celebrated 
“peacock room” about which all London 
went wild not long afterward.

A sure cure for every disease arising fro» 
impure blood. We think the facts will war
rant us in saying there have never been othei 
blood purifiers equal to Bristol’s Sarsapa
rilla aitd Pills, they act so gently and safe
ly, yet so thoroughly.

Vpormrx.—It extend» its influence into 
every part of the human organism, oommano- 
ing with its foundation ; correctingdiseased ac
tion and restoring vital powers, creating * 
healthy formation and purification of thi 
blood, driving out disease, and leaving Na
ture to perform it* allotted task.
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B LONDON LETTER.
Proposal to Erect a Monument to the 

I*te Bari of BeaoansfielcL

E 8 CEASED KTATEXIAI « 1 CICIflEI.

its of Character and Anecdotes Not 
Heretofore Published.

Correspondence of The Mail.
ondon, April 30.—A consequence of the 
l of Beaoonsfield’s death and burial may 

■ that no great man will again be buried in 
estmiMter Abbey. It is more impreeeive 
read about than to behold a funeral show, 
e effect at Hughenden church was far 
tter than if Westminster Abbev had been 
j scene of the interment. I think it not 

: mprobsble that distinguished person» who 
night have e claim to burial in the Abbey 

! Provide that their last renting place ehould
je elsewhere. I have noted traces of this 
eeling during the last twenty years, but I 
AlA that the proceedings relative to the 

Prince Imperial have had a special influence, 
t was then made manifest that Dean Stanley 

too mnch bent upon treating the Abbey
■how place, in which the latestattraction 
ud be included. As soon as Lord Bea- 
ifield was dead the Dean offered his execn- 
a tomb in the Abbey for the departed 

’—nan. Another reason may be urged 
t further interments there. This is the 

t that graves are too many already, and 
t every addition helpe to make the place 

unhealthy. Probably, then, the result will 
*e that monuments to great men may be 
erected in the Abbey, ana that their remains 
trill lie elsewhere.

the monument to hart, beaconsfield.
The erection of a national monument to 

lord Beaconsfietd is the next subject to be 
determined. I cannot think that Mr. Glad
stone’s proposal to do so will be rejected by 
the House of Commons, yet I am aware that 
the proposal does not meet with universal 
approval. In the case of Lord Beaconsfield it 
is difficult to separate the politician With 
whom many differ, from the man of letters, 
and the man aa a whole whom most people 
respect. It is the more difficult to do this 
because the parts of his career which are 
meet open to criticism are put forward by 
uncritical admirer* ss the best entitled to 
praise. It is incontestable, moreover, that 
his imperial policy, which has been highly 
lauded, has cost the country a greal of money 
without any apparent equivalent. Many 
years must elapse, and much that is now 
secret mnst be made public, before a fair 
judgment can be passed upon his political 
career, and on the latter part of it in parti- 
ticular. Instead of taking any share in the 
controveraey as to his greatness, let me add 
to the stories published about him a few 
which have not yet been given to the world. 
And which I know to be authentic.

THE LATE STATESMAN AS A COURTIER.
Of late yean no man has been more trusted 

and admired by the Queen than the late Lord 
Beaconsfield. There was a time when the 
opposite feeling prevailed. Before he became 
à Minister of the Crown, he was in bad odour 
In court circles. The late Prince Consort did 
like him. It wae the rule among the fre
quenters of the court to speak disparagingly 
of him. However, a change took place after 
Disraeli became Chancellor of the Exchequer 
in Lord Derby’s Administration. He had not 
been often in the presence of the Queen be
fore she began to like him extremely. This 
was facilitated by the contrast between him 
and Lord Derby. The latter was not a genial 
man ; he waa too apt to Bay unpleasant 
things, and hia manner was not courtly. 
Disraeli was the reverse of this. He paid 
compliments which were welcome, and. he 
displayed a grace of manner which gave a 

" ’- zest to hia compliments. An illus- 
of this is supplied to me by an 
of State who waa present on 

casion. Soon after the publication 
been’» *• Leaves from our journal in 

. 1 Disraeli attended a meeting 
J Council at Osborne. On enter- 

> Queen's presence he bowed, and said 
*’ Permit me to salute in you, not 

only the Queen of England, but the Queen of 
literature.” Jt is needless to say that neither 
the late Lord Derby nor Mr. Gladstone would 
have niade such a remark, and also that the 
remark itself wae highly gratifying to the 
person addressed. I see it stated that when 
Lord Beaconsfield waa asked how it waa he 
succeeded in remaining a favourite with the 
Queen, he replied, “ I never contradict, and 
I sometimes forget. ” This waa not the course 
pursued by other Premiers. Palmerston, 
Earl BnsedL Lord Derby, and Mr. Gladstone 
have all been in the habit of giving their ad
vice with a lees delicate regard for the 
Queen’s feelings. Indeed, it is well known 
that Mr. Gladstone’s earnestness and straight
forwardness in advising the Crown have tend
ed to make him unwelcome aa an official ad
viser. The difference between him and hia 
great rival waa thus explained to me by one 
who had the opportunity for learning the 
truth. When Lord Beaconsfield was Prime 
Minister he asked the Queen in a given case 
what she thought ought to be done. Mr. 
Gladstone is wont to inform her what he con
siders to be the proper course, and then to 
ask her approval of it I do not say that the 
former did not succeed in having hia own 
way as much as the latter, but I am sure that 
Lord Beaconsfield necessarily made himself 
felt as the more considerate of the two, 
though he wae lacking in the candour which

" tiis a characteristic < 1 rival
THE TITLE OE EMPRESS OE INDIA.

Nothing waa more polite, from the courtier’s 
point of view, than Lord Beaconsfield's pro
posal to make the Queen Empress of India. 
He had long entertained the desire that he 
should assume the title ; indeed, » belief in 
and admiration for title» waa one of his foil
ing*. But, in the present case, there wae 
a strong impression in and about the Court 
that the Imperial title should be assumed by 
the Queen. The source of this wae the fact 
of the King of Prussia having become German 
Emperor. In Germany the title of emperor 
ie more highly valued than elsewhere, and as 
our Royal family are in intimate connection 
with Germany, and frequently visit it, they 
are both aoquai ited with this circumstance, 
and share in the reepect for the Imperial 
dignity. While the proposition waa popular 
at Court, it was not to the taste of the 
Liberal party nr to some influential 
Conservatives. Owing to this, the title of 
Empress was strictly confined to India ; the 
intention was that it should be used at home 
also, and gradually be substituted in general 
speech and writing for that of Queen. The

stood to find favour at Court, and to be grati 
fying to the Sovereign. Yet, if the voting 
lists of that day be examined, it will seem 
strange to notice the a bee nee of certain names. 
I *aw a letter from a peer, who waa a member 
of Lord Beaconsfield’» Cabinet, in which he 
excused his temporary absence from England 
on the ground that he could not vote for the 
Queen being styled Empress of India, and 
that, if in England, he could not abstain from 
voting. Happily, the new title has not done 
the mischief which its opponents expected, and 
haa proved comparatively harmless. It was 
daring the debate in the House oHOommons on 
this subject that the deceased gave an example 
of hia tact and acuteness. One of the most pow
erful speeches delivered against the measure 
wasspoken by Mr. Joseph Cowen, the Radical 
member for Newcastle. It was one of the 
earliest appearances, if not the first appear
ance, of Mr. Cowen as a speaker in the House 
of Commons. After he had spoken he re
ceived a card from the Conservative Premier, 
with a message to the effect that differing 
though he did from him, yet he could not 
help complimenting him on the great ability 
of his speech. This recognition gave Mr. 
Cowen great pleasure. Mr. Gladstone had 
taken another course when he referred to one 
of hi» speeches as bearing the traces of careful

Mr. Cowen has given more support by vote 
•nd speech to the Conservative than to the

c 0/ saving a pleasant 
, and thus he managed

v xr-raw™ the knack of 
thing at the
to render hppuelf beloved

I have skid above that Disraeli was not a 
“voerito at Court before he went there of- 
ficiMly After he wa* better known and 
liked it was found that a set of his writings 
was not in the Queen’s library. Thereupon 
he presented a set to the Queen, with an

the letter; the edition ie the last revised one, 
and this he says is the chief reason for choos
ing it, adding his pride at the thought that 
books may give seme pleasure to herMajeety.
Much as the Queen admires the man. she has 
not been able togive hia novels the same place 
in her mind. Her favourite works of fiction 
are thoee of Sir Walter Soott ; they are the 
only novels she has read more than once.
On the other hand Prince Leopold, one of the 
most studiousand literary members of the royal 
family, haa a high admiration for Lord Bea- 
conafleld’s writin a.

A MUNIFICENT ADMIRER.
The vault that contains Lord Beaoonsfield’s 

remains also contain» those of hi* wife and 
of Mrs. Brydgee Wiltyama. It ia Well known 
that the latter lady left him a considerable 
sum of money on condition that she ehould be 
Ironed in the same place as that m which he 
should be laid. What has not been made pub
lie is the way in which her acquaintance with 
Disraeli began. The circumstances, as related 
to me, are these. She had read hia works 
with intense pleasure, and she desired to form 
his personal acquaintance. In order to do 
this she wrote expressing her feelings and rerT V'Pl*c 
questing him to pay her» visit at Torquay; “ * 1 
The letter waa eo nieely worded that Mr. (Hear, 
tv—-va..----:—-  ------ enmstiDisraeli determined to comply with the writer* 
invitation. He found her very agreeable, am 
both got on well with each ether. Before hia 
departure, he was asked to accept a trifling 
remembrance of her, and this took the form 
of a Bank of England note for £1,000. Had 
the note represented a smaller value, it ia 
probable that Disraeli might have declined to 
accept a money gift. But a note for £1,000 
ia no trifle; on the contrary, it is a very hand' 
some present. He agreed to pay his lady- 
admirer» yearly visit, and he kept his word, 
visiting her every year during the remainder 
of her life. On each occasion he carried away 
with him a note for £1,000, and at her death, 
aa I hate already said, became possessed of 
her entire fortune.
THE CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP AND THE 

BRAD LAUGH CASE.
No formal decieon haa been arrived at with 

regard to the leadership of the Conservative 
party. It ia understood that Sir Stafford 
Northeote will lead it for the present. Until 
the probability of the party acceding to 
power be (treater than now, it ia thought de
sirable not to come to any ’definite arrange
ment. The great difficulty is that the party, 
as a whole, does not recognise the claims of 
any one man, while tile further difficulty eon- 
sists in this, that several men consider their 
claims irresistible. In the Bradlangh ease, 
which is now puzzling the House of Commons,
the lack of Lord Beaoonsfield’s counsel is con
spicuous. The subject is an unpleasant one 
in many respecta, and it» chief unpleasantneea 
lies in this, that while Bradlaugh haa a 
technical right to take hia seat, he haa made 
himself offensive both to the Liberals, who 
sre ready to upheld the jprincfole for which 
he contends, and to the Torica," who distrust 
both him and his principles. If he were not 
devoured with the ambition to sit in Parlia
ment it would not be hard to legislate so as 
to remove any disability from men like him
self. But many persons rather illogicslly 1 
that because they dislike him therefore 
cannot support a measure which will ei 
him to take hia seat The troth ia that many 
men of eminence might be hindered from sitting 
on the same ground ae Bradlaugh, if the law 
remains unaltered. Mr. Frederic Harrison 
and the members of the Positivist sect re
ject a God and all supernatural beliefs aa 
emphatically as he dose. If one of these 
men were returned to the House of Commons, 
hte-sight to take the oath might be challenged 
on grounds similar to these upon which the 
right of Bradlaugh waa called in question. 
It 11 hoped, rather than expected, that the 
bill which Mr. Gladstone will introduce 
next Monday will be generally accepted ae a 
settlement of the matter in dispute.

ANECDOTES OP BEACONSFIELD.
Coming from Near His Home.

Anecdotal lore respecting the late earl is 
now the staple subject of gossip at the White 
Hart hotel. The landlord proudly exhibits a 
chair which waa made at the time when the 
late earl contested High Wycombe, and waa 
provided by the local chaimaker, who repré
senta the staple industry of the district, for 
the purpose of chairing the youthful candi
date in case he was «neeessfuL It is a sub
stantial piece of workmanship, and the story 
of the use to which it wae intended to have 
been put is indicated by the foot that the 
colours which the friends of the candidate 
then bore are worked into it.

ON* LITTLE FICTION I 

in connection with the earl’s first candidature 
ha* been exposed in the discovery that the 
large lion which etanda on the portico of the 
Bed Lion Hotel, and suggests such stolidity 
of body and activity
lion beside which I __________ _____
Mr. Disraeli—stood, and on which he leaned 
when he addressed the electors. The fact ia 
that for two pr three years the hotel 
without its wooden sign, and the present lion 
is a modem substitute. Some of the 
dotes told of his .lordship are of the most 
trifling kind, but the eager way in 
which they are retailed amongst the peo
ple shows how deep wae the impression 
he made amongst his humble neighbours. It 
ie, however, pleasing to hear the praise that 
ia bestowed upon his memory by thoee who 
know h<riP he used frequently

TO ENTER THE COTTAGES 
of his tenants and make practical inquiries as 
to the sanitary arrangements. When there 
were children in the family he would often 
have them called in, and whilst they stood in 
line before him he would put them through a 
short examination to test their scholastic pro
gress, giving them small reward* in recogni
tion of the ability they displayed. Oth® 
stories related of the late earl are solely of 
interest for the contrasting light in which 
they place his character.

Of such is one that is told of hie remark 
when a labourer at Hughenden, addressing 
his lordship’s coachman, and not knowing 
that hia lordship wus in the carriage, asked ; 
“ How is the old man to-day ?’’

“ I’M QUITE WELL, THANK TOU," 

said his lordship, with a merry twinkle in hi» 
eye, aa he popped hia head through the car
riage window. Overtaken in hia own grounds 
by two intrusive women who did not know 
him, and who asked whether this was 
“ Dizzy’s place,’’ he courteously answered 
their inquiry, and directed them to a place 
from which they might get a good view of 
the exterior of the house. The women were 
considerably nonplussed to learn afterwards 
that they had been addressing his lordship 
himself.

A SHOWER OF SULPHUR.
A Carious British Columbian Phenomenon.

Prom the Victoria Colonist.
On Tuesday night a moat remarkable phe

nomenon occurred near the Gorge. The 
atmosphere was comparatively clear, but sud
denly it became clouded with a yellow sub
stance which fell on the ground in granulated 
particles, and on being examined they proved 
to be sulphur. The residents of the vieiaity 
were half inclined to believe that the end of 
the world was approaching, and that Profes
sor Grimmer’» predictions were about to be 
verified. Bat on applying a Hendry A Man- 
son match to the sulphur it wae found that it 
would not “go off,” and the residents’ fears 
were allayed. We remember reading of a 
similar shower a short time since in the 
United States. The ground wae covered with 
a strange yellow materia], and when moia-
phaesaesat. The wftole district was *00°*»
glow, and fire insurances could not be had for 
lore or money.

Me. Disraeli’s Account of HU «rat Mort 
to Parliament.

The maiden Speech in which Mr. Disraeli,
• week after his return, assured the House of 
Cooinons that the time would come when it 
'* would hear him ’’ is historical, but the even 
more interesting address delivered by the 
young member at a dinner in Maidstone dur
ing the ensuing December, and in which he 
refers to the hostile reception of hi* first 
effort, is probably little known. Responding 
to the toast of his health, he said “ Before 
you., » my constituents, I appear here this 
evening to give an account of my steward
ship during a session short indeed, but not 
uneventful, either to you as members of the 
British nation, or to me aa your representa
tive. I can truly say that on no occasion 
have I been absent from my post Each 
night have I been in my seat, and my name 
has appeared in*very division that has taken 
place daring the first session of the fini Par
liament of the Queen, eo far ae it hae pro
ceeded. It waa not my intention to have ad
verted to anything beyond the regularity of 
my attendance. I thought it would be 
arrogance and egotism to allude to any 
other interference on my part with the busi
ness of the House of Commons, but a* allusion 
has been made to it, I will, with- ytiur per
mission, say something on that head, not from 
any wish to speak ot myself, but because it is 
due to me, and to yed, aa my constituent», to 
explain » circumstance unparalleled in the 
annalp of Parliament, and because I should be 
•orry for you to suppose that your represen
tative, when placed in a situation of unex
ampled difficulty, bad not comported himself
* ~ maimer worthy of a man of spirit, 

hear.) Gentlemen, I say at once the eir- 
meee in Which I addressed the Speaker

were altogether unparalleled. I doubt if any
thing a* ail similar to them had ever before 
occurred. Thi» fault only I find with my
self. I was warned of the reception I should 
meet with, bet this only induced me to meet 
it the sooner. It is part of my constitution 
to meet menacing danger as soon as possible. 
(Cheers.) I have no idea of shirking a con
flict which I know to be inevitable. Yet I 
had some confidence in the honour of gentle
men. I did not think the moment a new 
member rdee there would be an organized con
spiracy to put him down by clamour. (Hear, 
hear.) I have stood sa often as most men of 
my age before aeeembliea of the people—ad
verse assemblies, unwilling audience», but I 
always found that which ie the boset of 
Britons—fair play. (Cheers.) I ever found 
that they recognized the justice of our 
national adage that • fair play ia a 
jewel,’ and least of all did I expect that 
it would be denied by the gentlemen of Eng
land. (Hear, hear. ) But why do I style them 
‘ gentlemen ’ of England ? Oh, no ; it was 
not by them that fair play was denied ; tor in 
an assembly, crowded almost beyond parallel, 
in which nearly 600 members were present, 
rising at midnight to address the House, I 
declare on the honour of a gentleman that a 
small band of thirty or forty produced all the 
uproar you have heard of. (Hear, hear.) My 
voice had not been raised before the insulting 
jeers arose and the affected derision waa ex
pressed by which they hoped to send me into 
my seat. But I tell you candidly my thoughts 
instantly reverted to you, my constituents. 
(Cheers:) Is this, I said to myself, the return 
for your generous confidence, that the moment 
I rise an infuriated, Jaeobitical, and Papistical 
mob should raise their blatant voices and 
trample upon me with their deistical hoofs ? 
Shall I yield to them like a child or a pol
troon, and resume my seat with pale face and 
chattering .teeth ? (Immense cheering.) No 
sneh thing, gentlemen. I determined to be 
on my legs exactly the period I intended 
my speech should occupy. I succeeded— 
sometimes m comparative ulm ; sometimes 
the cheering of friends joining with foe yell
ing of the foe ; sometimes in a scene of 
tumult unspeakable. Bat I stood erect, and 
when I sat down I sent them my defiance. 
They thought to put me down, but they never 
shall put me down. (Immense cheering.) 
Yet, gentlemen, I weald not have yon sup
pose for a moment, when I speak tints, that I 
am deficient in. respect. lue, the House. No 
one feels more deeply, than myaelf what is due 
to the House of Commons; no one will 
bend more readily to its opinion or the deci
sion of the Speaker ; no one will reepect more 
than myselt the wish of it» smallest section. 
I would reepect it because I feel the feelings 
of an individual ought not to be placed in 
competition with the public time and the 
pubûc interest*. (Hear, hear.) But there are 
certain emergencies in which it becomes neces
sary to show that a man will not be crushed ; 
and I felt that the circumstances under which 
eo unmanly an attack waa made upon me 
justified me in retaining my position for up
wards of twenty minutes, not, I hare reason 
to know, in opposition to the opinion of 
the Speaker ; not, I have reason to know, 
in opposition to the feelings of the lead
ing men of all parties. Therefore I could 
not justify myself in sitting down and acknow
ledging epyself ovrirawed by a email and con
temptible mob. (Immense cheering.) For the 
House of Commons collectively I entertain 
unbounded reepect, and I would bow submis
sively to the dictum of the Speaker or the 
vote of any considerable number of its mem
bers ; but can I conceal from myself, can any 
practical man conceal from himself, that there 
are many members in that House who are be
neath contempt ? add, because a small herd 
of member», whom individually and collec
tively I despise, congregate like skalking 
coward» in the remote cornera of the House 
to assail me with disgraceful uproar, was it 
for your representative, gentlemen, to foil 
down before them like a craven slave ? (Im
mense cheering.) No, gentlemen ; I expressed 
what I thought I told them the time would 
come when they would be obliged to listen to 
me, and so long es I possess the confidence of 
my constituent», eo long as I meet them with 
minds eo firm, end hearts eo sound towards 
me. believe me,.I will take care to reduce my 
promise,to practice. I will speak, and they 
shall hear me. (Tumultuous cheering.) They 
may have prevented me from making a good 
speech, bat they could not deter me from 
making a good tight (Cheers.)”

Restoring Famous British Buildings.
The work of restoring two very ancient 

and famous British building»—St Alban’s 
Abbey End Carnarvon Castle—goes on apace. 
Sir Edmund Beckett Chancellor of the 
Diocese of York, whe about a year ago ob
tained (not without a good deal of opnoeition) 
authority to restore the west front of the 
Abbey at his own expense, has now made a 
contract for the execution, of the work at a 
coat of some £25,000. The work of restora
tion has been going on for nearly half a cen
tury, but the committee was short df funds 
when Sir Edmund stepped in. The church 
was consecrated in 1115, and was part of the 
Benedictine Abbey founded in 791 on the 
place where, if tradition ia to be believed, the 
first British martyr waa beheaded in' 307, 
his execution being attended by such

Shenomena as the drying up of a river, 
ie breaking ont of a new spring, 
and the falling to the ground el the execu

tioner’s eyebrows simultaneously with the 
head of the pious victim. The ehareh ii 
cruciform in shape, 556 feet long, with two 
transepts 170 feet in length, and a central 
tower 150 feet high, of the Norman period, 
from which time to that of Edward IV. the 
stele of every age may be traced in succession. 
The restoration of Carnarvon Castle is being 
carried on under the supervision of Sir 
Llewellyn Turner. The walls have been clear
ed of weeds, and their joints pointed and 
cemented, the ramparts having keen asphalt
ed, and the most haa been opened for a dis
tance of 500 yards. The stone staircases of 
the turrets are being repaired and completed 
to their full height, and altogether the magni
ficent old ruin ia in a toir way to 
secure not only preservation from the 
ravages of time, but in some mea
sure a restoration to its former glories. Not 
long ago, it may be said, the good people of 
Carnarvon erected a tablet inseribedwith the 
names of all the Princes of Wales, to com- 
mem orate the birth of the first Prince of 
Wales in the little flark room in the Eag1«

is -ml, » eort ot aote-ehsmlw. to too toad.
Another objection iethat

this pert of the ceatle waa not roofed until 
1316, nOr floored till 1317, thirty-three years 
after Edward IL’s birth. There is no doubt 
that he wae born at Carnarvon, probably in 
some building temporarily erected for the 
accommodation of the royal household, but, 
in spite of the memorial tablet and the Prince 
of Wales’ pilgrimage to the Eagle Tower in 
1868, it ia not at au dear that he was bom in 
the castle.

IRISH EMIGRATION.
Interesting «guree frees the Registrar- 

oenerar» Report*
English exchanges contain extract» from the 

yeariy report of the emigration returns of Ire- 
fond, as prepared by the Registrar-General of 
that nation, for 1880. After making a alight 
allusion to the «op failure of the preceding 
year and the famine of the following winter, 
he says : “ The total number of persons who 
emigrated this year (1880) was 86,857, an 
m create of 48,493 as compared with 1879 ; 
of these 50,189 were males and 45,608 were 
females. The total number of emigrants who 
left Irish porta from May 1, 1861, to Decem
ber 31, lâ80, wa. 2,637,187.” Then this 
report goes on to say that •• of the emigrants 
of last year, 13,703 were under 16 years of 
aga, 62,178 between 16 and 26, 20,370 were 
between 25 and 85, and 5,797 between 36 and 
46, the remainder being over the Utter 
age." Here we find that over 76 per cent, 
of thoee who were compelled to eeek for 
homes in distant fonds were among 
that class who are always held to be 
in the condition to be of most service to their 
fellow-man. Notwithstanding the free emi
gration which the English Government held 
out to the poor people, and promises of farms 
in Australia, New Zealand, tile-Transvaal and 
Canada, 74,639 left for the United States. 
“Of the 50,139 male emigrants, 36,688, a 
forge per cent, were returned’ ae labourers. 
There were 1,969 formera, 679 carpenters and 
joiners, 172 mechanics, 646 elerks, 337 ser
vants, 360 boot tand shoemakers, 290 tailors, 
and 201 masons. Of the 45,668 female emi
grants, 30,304 were servant», 2.004 house
keepers, 420 dressmakers and milliners, and 
130 millworkers. ” In the above short extract 
ia one class which is not represented, land
lords—Irish landlords. Taking the Registrar- 
General’s report as being correct, and giving 
Ireland a population of about 5,412,377, it 
will be made plain to the Ordinary reader that

few complaints to make about the non-pay
ment of rent, a» the whole of Ireland wilR by 
that time, he aa tenantleea as the desert of 
Sahara ia to-day.

Baltimore hae quite a large-sized congrega
tion of Mennonitos, who meet in a half over 
the Old Town Bank. They practice the cere
mony Of feet washing, the minister waiting 
on the men, and the oldest woman on the 
women.

The Average Russian.
London Telegaaph.

As for the Russians being “ barbarians,” 
and to a great extent incurably barbarous, 
that ia a position susceptible of" a great deal 
of argument from many different points of 
view. The most familiar, most ad captandum, 
and perhaps the meet unjust theory is that 
even the better educated and refined of Rus
sian» are at the very best only coated with a 
thin veneer of civilization.

THE GREAT MASTER
of cynical terseness in expression, Prince Bis
marck, has lent the immense weight of his 
celebrity and hia repute for far-reaching 
sagacity in judging the characters of mankind 
to the “ veneering” and “barbarian” hypoth
esis in hie famous dictum, •* The Russian is 
a capital fellow till he tucks hie shirt in.” To 
understand the tremendous force of this merci
less resume of the Muscovite character one 
mtst have lived ini Russia. Ivan 
Ivanovich, the moujik—Rasant, droe- 
chky driver, meehanie, -port®, labourer, 
or what not—wears hi* shirt—«anally a red 
cotton ene—outside his otimr garments. All 
thoee familiar with Russian humanity knew 
Ivan Ivanovich to be, on,the .whole, a 
“capital foaW-nH. Wfart; brave, 
generous, affsrtianate, anAdoesfo. He is. a 
fervent devotee of the growl* idolatrous rites 
of that Ruseo-Greek Church, which some 
Anglican Ritualists are insane enough to 
think can, without much difficulty, be 
brought into communion with the Church of 
England.

HE IS CRASSLY IGNORANT, 
but he has the utmost reverence for the 
offices of the Church, and does not think the 
worse of his pope or priest when, in hia

t msscwA uiuua, vu » oureucaer.
himself gets tipsy whenever he has a 

chance of doing eo; but he ia the beet- 
natured of sote,'and too much beer or vodka 
scarcely ever makes him riotous or pug
nacious. Inebriety the rather incites him to 
the shedding of maudlin tears, or to an excess 
of piety in expectorating to the right and left 
m order to exorcise the deviL

Truthful he can scarcely be said to be. He 
hae been too recently a slave to be able to un
derstand the moral culpability of tolling a lie, 
but he is passing honest. He is, in fine, 
“igood wood," capable of being seasoned and 
fashioned to many useful purposes, and he is, 
in particular, industrious, patient, and sub
missive. He is not very inventive, but he 
has a curiously strong imitative faculty, al
most Chinese in its concentration and labori
ous fidelity to the thing to be imitated. 
Thence he can be taught to be an admirable 
cabinet-maker, an infoyer, an en amelia t, » 
pottery painter, and a worker in metals, 
himiforly his womankind are the most skilful 
of embroiderers. He is very domesticated 
snd very fond of his children, although he 
occasionally thrashes his wife. Of strong 
liquor, as I have hinted, he is passionately 
fond ; otherwise he is content to live on the 
simplest and coarest fare. White bread he 
seldom tastes ; “ brick tea” is after corn 
brandy, hia favourite beverage ; half-mckled 
ogurtei, or dwarf cucumber# enter largely 
into his diet, and, with bad drainage, help 
to give him typhus and the cholera 5 and he 
can sleep anywhere—

THE TOT OF A STOVE
is his most chosen resting-place—quite in
different as to bed-clothes. There is no 
braver soldier than Ivan Ivanovich when he is 
drawn for the conscription, and cropped and 
shaven, and pot into a hodden-gray gaberdine, 
with a spiked helmet on his bead and a rifle 
in his hand. Dress him up in a gaudy liv
ery, powder his head, and put silken hose on 
his big calves, snd he will make as stalwart 
and as obedient a lacquey. Put him on the 
box of a droeohky, a sledge, or a carnage, ac
coutre him in a blue caftan, With a sash round 
his waist and a fur cap on his head, and let 
him hold the reins squarely, and he will 
drive you through the snowy' “perspectives ” 
of St. Petersburg for hours and hours—aye, 
jSnd wait unmurmuringly outside the honae 
where you are visiting or the restaurant at 
which you are dining, say from eight in the 
evening until two or three in the morning.

Ae a hack—Istvostchik, he systematically 
overcharges his fores—dora not the shop
keeper in the Goetinnoi Dvor do the same ? 
—but he ia good-humouredly extortionate, 
is easily beaten down, and ia never in
solent His reproaches rarely extend be
yond mild remonstrance. “ Have von no 
fear of Heaven’s wrath ?’’ an Istvost- 
chik asked me one day during this last

eledge, i 
tended 1

chik asked me one day daring this last 
journey, because I refused to disburse an ad- 
ditional ton kopeck». Another laid the fare 
which I had given him on the cushion of his 

buried his face in hia hand», and pro
to blabber like a child; while a third, 

A RARE HUMORIST, HB1 
—professing to regard with mute bewilder
ment the five-and-twenty kopeck pieee which 
I had handed him, bestowed it upon a beggar 
who was shivering in his rags on the stops of 
the portico of St Isaac’s Cathedral, and, with 
an irresistible droll expression of interroga
tion in his eyebrows, seemed to ask me 
whether I had meant the money for himself 
or for the mendicant in tatters. He got the 
beet of me “ all round,” for I had not only, 
for his waggiahneea’ sake, to vield to hia 
demand for more kopecks, but to fee the beg- 
Svinto the hang»». ...

A new industry, in the shape of a vinegar 
factory, has been started in London.

the mm in ms.
Will Another Slice of African Ter

ritory be Annexed,

A DELICATE EUROPEAN QUESTION.

The Story of French Conquest 
In Algeria.

Opt cable despatches record the daily pro
gress of the French campaign against the 
Kreumire, who are subject to the Bey of 
Tunis, whe again is a vassal of the Porte. 
The question whieh is now agitating Europe 
is whether France will occupy Tunis and hold 
pceaeesion of the country. That such a course 
1* feasible ia beyond question. The Saltan 
could not resist by force of arms, for the Re- 
public has already warned him against send: 
mg ironclad* to the ports occupied by the 
Bev. Italy would confine its protests to 
diplomatic notes. Great Britain, especially 
with Mr. Gladstone in power, might be re
lied upon not to go further. Spain would 
simply denounce the action, and mourn over 
her weakness.

, THE rOLICY OF FRANC* 
will doubtless be continued, and another step 
taken towards carrying out the nation’s 
dream of African conquest and colonization. 
There waa no more reason for going to war 
against the Kronmire, who are simply rob
bers, than there was for entering upon the 
conquest of Algeria fifty years age. The Bey 
of Tunis offered to investigate the alleged 
offences and punish the guilty parties, who 
were his subjects. Whatever may have been 
the conduct of the Bey towards the Consul of 
France, the Turkish Sultan, as sovereign of 
the country, offered foil reparation to the 
French, and sent his plenipotentiaries to ar 
range the difficulties peaceably. But the 
French Government gave no anew® to the 
communications of the Sultan’s repre
sentatives, and war was entered upon. 
In the present difficulties the Republie 
has treated the Bey’s communication and 
his subséquent appeals to the great powers 
alike with disdain. As regards territorial 
aggrandisement, Charles X. assured the Eng- 
lien Government that France had no intention 
of any territorial aggrandisement in entering 
upon the War in Algeria. Yet the occupation 
took place, and Lonia Phillippe kept the 
country. A few days ago the French Gov
ernment gave a similar assurance to England, 
but tiie Trench troops will go to Tunis, and 
tiieir withdrawal will be left for the future to 
determine,

AFRICAN CAMPAIGNS
have invariably been attended with horrible 
surroundings. One of the foulest blots on 
the French escutcheon is the barba
rous murder of hundreds of people 
by Marshal Pelissier. Yet this same general 
in his early days, in his “Annales Algéri
ennes,” asks, “ And have we French always

g'ven lessons of humanity to the Arabs?”
is negative answer he backs up by referring 

to the slaughter at Belida, when many in
offensive inhabitants, old men and women 
among thenl, were slain in the streets ; the 
destruction of the tribe El-Uffia, where even 
the children found no pity ; and the execu
tion ef two Sheiks, who came to Algiers, 
trusting to the written promise of a safe eon- 
duct. Remembering what Pelissier did in 
after years, it seems strange to hear of him aa 
the humane advocate of the Arabs. Probably 
he never epeke more truly than when he said : 
“ The cruelty of war is not foreign to any race, 
and the most civilised nations are, in 
this respect, often more barbarous 
than the savages. ” History tolls of no more 
revolting cruelty than he practised.

A HUMAN HOLOCAUST.
>■ A Kabvle mountain tribe, which had often 
broken faith with tiro French,gad had 
pounced upon them from the fastnesses of 
the Atlas, was punned by . Gen. Pelissier 
into their recesses. They retired with their 
wives and children into a forge mountain 
eave. and defended ita entrance with un
daunted courage. The French were unable 
to force the month of the cave. The general 
therefore ordered heaps of straw and brush
wood to be brought before the entrance. The 
straw was lighted, the smoke was blown- by 
the wind into the cavern, and the French ex
pected that the Kabyles would come out 
and surrender. They waited in vain. The 
fire was increased, and all the tribe, nearly 
400 persons, women and children included, 
perished in the cavern, suffocated by smoke. 
The Kabyles preferred death to the lose of 
independence,

TH* MASSA CHS OF AN ARA» TRIRE,
by order of the Duke of Ro-vigo, was a no lees 
barbarous act. *An Arab enief, favourable to 
the French, waa robbed of a burnouse cloak 
by members of the tribe of El-Uffia. The 
complaint was made to the Duke, who had 
given an entertainment that night He forth
with gave aa order to one of his guards to 
start with troops and destroy the tribe. With 
twer corps of the army he surrounded the en
campments of the El-Uffia and slaughtered 
the whole population ; old men, women, and 
children were unmercifully slam by sabre and 
bayonet The soldiers returned, carrying in 
triumph gory heads on the top of their fonces 
and bayonets,

AN ARMY FED ON CARRION.
The French generals did not conquer Al

geria for more than a quarter of a century, 
during whieh the troops suffered severely, es
pecially in the campaign against Abd-el- 
Kader. The march ot the army under Mar
shal Cfonzel against the town of Constantine, 
and ita subsequent retreat, resembles that of 
Napoleon against Moscow. The Duke's pro
gress against the Arab stronghold was impeded 
only by weather and soil. The rain poured 
down m torrents, the waggons which carried 
provisions stuck in the mud and had to be 
abandoned. The army arrived before Con
stantine in a pitiful condition. Frequent sui
cides gave evidence of the sufferings of the 
soldiers. Some of them, exhausted by 
the march, lay down, refusing to follow 
the column, and chose apathetically to 
await death from the yatagan of Bedouin 
maraudera rather than proceed onwards. On 
arriving at the stronghold two attempts were 
made to carry it by storm ; but they both 
failed. A retreat waa made, half of the 
soldiers had to enter hospitals, and fevers 
and dysentery made more serious ravages 
among them than the bullets of the Bedouins.

The Count de Castellane, describing his 
experience of the French service in Algeria, 
tells how the only tribe of the Darba who 
had not submitted to the yoke were anni
hilated. Twelve companies without knap
sacks scaled the wooded slopee of the 
Achachae, and spreading out like a fan upon 
the table fond, thickly planted with fig- 
tree orchards, marched m the direction 
of the sea. Among the rocks Kabyles were 
seeking places of shelter, bnt the French 
Boldiersexploredeveiyhidmg-pfoee. “ Hunted 
from ambush to ambush, from retreat to re
treat,” exclaims the Count, “ death finally 
awaited our prey. They contended to the 
last, but at last the earth, their own native 
hills, foiled them. They had not a foot of 
earth to stand on, and

THEY FLUNG THEMSELVES INTO THE SEA. 
Here the Orleans Chasseurs soon made them 
swim beyond the range of shot ; and carried 
away by the strong currents, they were seen 
one by one to sink far out in the open ocean.” 
COLONIZATION AS THE HANDMAID OF CONQUEST.

The French have now, despite the difficult 
character of the country and the bravery of 
the inhabitants, foil possession of Algeria, 
and are extending their rule eastward. She 
can scarcely again become, ae in the days of 
old, the granary of Europe, but she may pro
duce an abundance of tobacco, cotton, and 
other semi-tropical product». France has 
spent at least one hundred million pounds 
sterling in the conquest and colonization of 
Algeria. It is the training ground of the 
army, and aa many aa 100,000 men have been 
maintained there at one time. Notwith
standing great efforts and enormous expendi
ture, the European population doe* not reach 
a quarter of a million, End agriculture i* al

most neglected. Undoubtedly the difficulties 
to be encountered are many and serions ; but 
the progress of the past goes to show that the 
French will foil to establish a great power 
on the African continent, although high roads 
have been built and drainage snd immigra
tion work* carried out,

A BIRTHPLACE OF NATION*.
Algeria ie a 

from an
tojWtifl! ______ __________
rapidly marching. On these cfassie plain» 
early sown wheat and barley will be heading 
ont, and the herdsman wfll be engaged in 
sheep-shearing.

A true history of this country would be a 
hundred times more wonderful than the meet 
marvellous tales of fiction. Within a radios 
of forty pules many of the strangest events 
related in ancient or modem history have 
been enacted. The founding of Carthage by 
the heroie and unfortunate Tyrian Princess 
Dido, or (as she ie eometimee called in history) 
Lisa, is in itself a poem, and the tragic death 
of the founder is full of pathos. The steady 
growth of the colony, its wonderful prosperi
ty, its commercial grandeur, its political im
portance and power, its naval and military 
success, and tile genius and wisdom of it* 
statesmen, all challenge our admiration. For 
nearly 800 years Carthage was mistress of the 
seas, and controlled the destinies of nations. 
For nearly 150 years, through three long and 
bloody ware, single-handed and -alone, she 
contended with Borne tot the mastery of the 
world.

HER FINAL OVERTHROW 
by her hereditary and implacable enemy, 
Rome, is perhaps about the saddest chapter in 
ancient history. Rome did her beet, after

map of nations. It is most unfortunate for 
the truth of history that nearly all our know
ledge of Carthage, its founding, growth, mili
tary, naval, and commercial power, its gov- 
emmental and political affairs, the social and 
religious habit and life of its people, and its 
heroie struggle with ite powernil foe and final 
overthrow and awfolly tragic fate, all come to 
us filtered through the uncertain and unrelia
ble channels of RomAn history and poetry. It 
ia not to be expected that the hereditary cmel 
and implacable enemy of a people ehould do 
justice to them in writing their history. So, 
these Roman historians and poet», in describ
ing the scenes that mark

THE LONG, BLOODY, AND HEBOIC DEFENCE
made by the Oarthagenians, never fail to 
make the wrong appear right and the right 
wrong, when, by so doing, posterity, in read
ing the story, will be led to admire the 
Roman and detest the Carthagenian. When 
Scipio. the conquering Roman general, com- 
pleted the destruction of Carthage, amid 
scenes of cruelty and horror so revolting as 
to be almost incredible, he took good care 
that every record at Carthagenian art, litera
ture, and refinement should perish. Ashe 
ran hie prow over the sm^ring ruins, and, in 
the name of the Roman Senate, pronounced 
the curse of the Gods, Carthage became a 
thing of the past. It is new a little more 
than two thousand years since a forlorn, 
wretched, and hopeless company of about 

60,000 OLD MEN AND WOMEN 
and little children (all that survived of the 
seven or eight hundred thousand inhabitants 
of Carthage), were permitted bv their con
querors to leave the city. Naked, starved, 
and utterly helpless, they were permitted to 
live, and that was all. They were never, on 
pain of instant death, to attempt a settle
ment within ten miles of the sea. It was in 
the early summer ofBX. .145, or thereabouts, 
that this wretched . procession turned their 
bAfcks on their beloved city, now a heap of 
smouldering ruins, and began a weary and 
hopeless journey oyer the plain that lies be
tween Tunis and the sea. Great numbers of 
them perished from hanger snd exposure, 
while yet in sight of the smoke ascending 
from tiieir burning home*. Others reached 
Tunis and sought shelter under the shadow of 
ite walls. Traditipit eqya thst

. THE FEOFLE OF TUNM,
who Were regarded aa 
these Carthagenian refugees with 
and did all in their power to relieve their 
terrible sufferings.' They were allowed to 
build huts and commence a settlement on the 
plain in the rear Of the old city of Tania, 
and so near ite walls is to be, to some 
extent, under protection. From this time 
very little is known of the fate of this 
remnant of a once great snd powerful 
nation. To the south and west of the pre
sent city of Tunis there are now clearly trace
able the outlines of what must have been 
a suburb of considerable extent. Surrounded 
by _ a wall which bears evidence of great 
antiquity, and is believed to have been 
constructed by these exiled Carthagenfans, 
antiquarians profess to find indubitable evi
dence that these ruins are of Punie origin. 
But the people have entirely disappeared. 
Whether in their want and extreme poverty 
they were exterminated by some fatal épi
démie, the plague, or fever, or became lost aa 
a separate and distinct people by mixing with 
the surrounding tribes, must forever remain a 
matter of conjecture. But of one thing we 
are certain, no remnant of the old Carthage
nian people can now be identified.

Mr. Gladstone at Home.
“ Tourist, * in the Liverpool Mercury, writes 

—“Nodoubt your readers will be glad to know 
how this king of men ia in his retreat at the 
Rectory of Hawarden. On Sunday morning 
last I turned into the choreh at eight o’clock, 
being the hoar of pray®, when toe Premi® 
was there at his devotions. I afterwards saw 
him at the morning service, when he read 
both lelsons, his son, the rector, going through 
the other portions of the service with a little 
assistance. In the afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gladstone were seen walking through toe 
park to the Castle, and in; the evening he wae 
in the church again, when he read both 
lemons. It was worth the journey from 
Liverpool to Hawarden, both to eee this giant 
and to hear him read aa almost no other m«n 
can read. Easter Sunday—toe solemnity of 
the subject of the day—to .witness toe sub
lime devotion which must have filled his 
spirit when rendering the words in the lee- 
eon can cev® be forgotten by me. By the 
outward form it waa ezsy to read toe nature 
of toe life in the inward man. In him wae 
no hypocrisy—the inward and the outward 
both one. He appeared very pale, nor did 
he appear strong, though he seemed to join 
most heartily in all the services. Indeed, I 
thought he was taxing hia strength a little 
too much. But in the afternoon lie seemed 
to walk with a firm step, and carried himself 
very erect. Of course, his companion waa 
his devoted wifq, who is a model for til wives 
for devotion and goodness. Mr. Gladstone’s 
eldest son and his wife were present, as well 
as Miss Gladstone. During both service» the 
church was crowded. Next morning, at 8.30, 
I saw Mr. Gladstone at church again, and 
was delighted to eee him so early in the morn
ing, so warmly and picturesquely clad in a 
thick, warm, brickdnst-colonred coat, and a 
very large thickly-knitted red sort of shawl 
comforter, well op and round tile throat, and 
extending well down ov® the shoulders : 
sud I think he hud vety think gloves on. I 
am sure your readers will be glad to know 
that he is eo well taken care ot, and we may 
easily guess who ie hie head nurse. Daring 
this morning’s service, in this picturesque 
garb, when Standing very erect, with face up
turned like Stephen’s, and clutching the high 
knob on the corn® of his pew, most certainly 
he waa in a grand position for the contempla
tion and study of a painter. His beautiful 
park was open to the public, a ramble through 
which I enjoyed exceedingly. Were a good 
hotel erected and a few lodging-houses 
brought into existence, meet certainly this 
would soon become a favourite retreat from 
our great eities and towns. ”

“ In what condition was the patriarch Job 
at the end of his life ?” asked a Sunday stood 
teacher of a quiet-looking boy at the foot of 
the class. “ Dead," ealmly replied .the boy.

The following dialogue was heard in a Sus
sex village in England softie time ago : “You 
be afeere of hard work ye be.” “Now I 
baint,” waa the reply, “Oird lie.down end go 
to deep along side Of it any day. I beaut afeartof iVP

WAIFS FOB WOMEN.
The first contested election at whieh women 

have voted in England singularly enough oc
curred at toe Isle of Man.

President Garfield employs a lady physi
cian, Dr. Susan A, Edwin. She baa bev his 
family physician f® a nnmber of years.

Buskin says that “ cheap dress bought for 
cheapness’sake, and costly dress, bought f® 
costliness’ sake, are both abominations;"

“ A woman," says Buckle, “ reach® her 
prime between 35 snd 40, tor, though h® 
beauty has then lost the charm ef youth, it 
haa acquired that of expression.”

The latest thing in wedding arrangements is 
—aft® a small wedding—for the bride’s 
parents to tend an engraved card announcing 
the marriage to all their acquaintances.

The Empress Josephine ia affirmed to have 
had no less than four hundred India shawls 
of priceless value, some of which she cut up 
to make cushions for h® pet dogs to lie upon.

Miss Bettie Green, of Forsyth County, 
Ga., Has two silk dresses which she made 
herself, having raised the worms, spun the 

coloured and woven it with her ownsilk. and woven it with

The dyspeptic paragraph® of toe Courier- 
Journal says :—“ May is one of the unlucky 
menthe for marriages. The other unlucky 
months are January, February, March, April, 
June, July, August, September, October^No- 
vember, and December/”

Mr!'fr- iAskwood, a woman law
yer ot Washington, hae made formal applies, 
taons to the Peeeident tor the appointment a. 
Miniate to Brazil. She says she has no dis
abilities of colour, and ia not afraid of war, 
famine, yellow fever, or earthquakes. She 
orges as to her fitness tor the position a thor
ough knowledge ef the commercial interests 
ot toe United States, familiarity with inter
national laws, am^ acknowledge of consular
She is personally acquainted* with tfis^m'- 
peror and Empress of Brazil, and thinks there 
would be no difficulty aa to her receptions 
particularly as in monarchies it ie not unusual 
for women to be elevated to the throne.

No one knows until she hae tried it how 
much she may change the aspect of things 
about the house by using a little varnish. On 
a sunshiny day take the old chairs and tables 
out on toe porch or by an open do®, and after 
thoroughly dusting and wiping ott with a 
damp cloth apply a thin ooat of varniah, and 
so 06VOT up scratch® and marred spots of til 
kinds. It will dry in a very short time, and 
you wül be surprised to see how much good 
you have done. A flannel doth with a very 
little linseed oil is good to rub furniture 
with, bntthe greatest care must be exercised to 
prevent any oil being left on the wood to at
tract dust. It must be nibbed until you 
would not know, except by the improved ap
pearance, that any oil had been used.—N. Y-

XEN AND PEOPLES.
While Bob IngetsoU has been drawing 

crowds to Booth’s theatre in New York, in 
striking contrast Cannon Liddon has been 
drawing vast gatherings in London to St. 
Paul’s, which holds 15,5)0 people. The doors 
were besieged end streets around swarmed 
with people seeking admittance. In his se
men he attributes “ the suppressed wail of 
agony ” and the general tone of d«ptir which 
pervades Carlyle’s reminiscences to his renun
ciation at Christianity, to. which he wss pro
bably goaded by toe narrow doctrin® of his 
early northern home.

lie latest statistics show 41,678,000 school 
children in the world, so far as the census 
takers were enabled to ascertain. Th®e 
have about 1,000,000 teachers. First in pro
portion to population com® the United 
States, with 9,373,195 pupils and 271,144 
teachers. Both ' here and in Fran® the 
school children form one-fifth of the popufo- 

Prossia, with 4,007,776 pupils and 57,- 
txkes toe third pfoee. Next 

. and Wti®, where, as in Prus
sia, school children are one-sixth of the popu
lating. Austria then fil® into line. In Japan 
there are 2,162.96^ school children, hot ti* 
total population is not known.

The statistics of the Nevada Indians were 
collected by Indian enumerators, whose out
fit consisted ef a pencil and a sheet of pap®. 
A circle on the paper represented a wigwam 
or a camp. Within each circle the enumerator 
placed figures to represent toe numb® of 
persona counted, eqn»ws and children being 
represented by different signs. Chief Numana, 
the supervisor of toe Indian count, made up 
hi» report from the sheets 0$ paper by taking 
a numb® of sticks of various lengths to de
note adults and children of different i" 
notching those representing female*, 
sending the sticks m bundles to the a 
office. This method, though rude, has served 
to furnish an aeenrate census of the Pint®. '

The Russian Foreign Office is reported to 
have been secretly pleased at Lord DuffermR 
departure from St Petersburg. Russian 
diplomatists had come to recognize in the am
bassador a statesman whom, in spite of his 
suave manner, it was impossible either to 
cajole ot bully. Lord Dnfferin ia said to have 
stared neither trouble nor expense cultivat
ing Russian society ; but with all hi» aed 
Lady Dnfferin’e social talents, to* result I» 
acknowledged to have been a failure. The 
Russian grande® thronged to the exoeDest 
extertainments at the British Embassy, bet 
there the matt® ended. No genuine recipeo- 
cal good feeling was ever developed. Yet 
even Russians allow that the fault waa not 
on toe side of England’s genial representative.

Jam® Clay, who wa* Disraeli’s companion 
in his Eastern travels, and who waa father to 
Ernest Olay, who was for several y®ra at
tached to the British Legation at Wasliing- 
ington, and of Frederick (flay, the composer 
ef operas a fa “ Pinafore” or® here, much 
resembled Disraeli in appearance, haring a 
dark Hebrew fa®, -with raven black curls, 
worn like Disraeli’s. He was a radical in 
politics, and sat for many years as M.P. for 
Hull, and waa very popular in the House of 
Commons and society. He was regarded ae 
one of toe three best players in England of 
whist, on which be has written a treatise, 
Gen. Anson and Chari® Greville of memoir 
fame being the ether two. He always said 
that Disraeli w® a charmingjtrsveiling com
paction, cheerful, good-tempered, and easily

Sir Alexandra Gordon having said in Par
liament that sin® the Aberefoenshire militia 
exchanged their trousers far kilts the regi
ment could scarcely get a recruit, Col. Garden 
Alexandra writes: “ I can vouch that from 
the first day the regiment appeared on parade 
in the kilt, in 1876, the recruiting annually 
improved in such an extraordinary successful 
menu® that I left the regiment some 160 
men over its establishment in November, 
1879, while I had found it about 460 men 
and® in October, 1875, when they wore 
trousers. Last ye® toe establishment was 
raised from 800 to 1,000 men, and it is now 
proposed to proceed with toe recruiting f® ■ 
second battalion. -During the whole form® 
history df the corps while the men w®e 
trousers it had never reached the regulation 
establishment of the day.”

M. Chatney reports the discovery of a 
ruined city in Tab*»®, Southern Mexico, 
whieh rovers a wide area and mnst have been 
in its day a place of considerable importance. 
The long forgotten town ia surrounded by 

I hills, and the —i-w-i.:*—- -Jsmall 1 ancient inhabitants uti
lized these natural elevations by erecting 
thereon a number of tempi®, pyramids, and 
palaces. The largest of the pyramids is 500

th these 1
in height, and another is folly 800. Na

ture has had more to do with toe® monu
ments than art, as the builders merely si 
the hillock into pyramidieal form, and 
wards faced them with stone, cuti 
in the «ides, which are paved with 1 
of cement and pebbles. It is believed that 
this ancient city was founded between 1150- 
1180, and that it was in a perfect state of 
preservation at the time that Cortes invaded 
Mexico.

A freak in «
stitution of two 
handles. They, 
ing is brocade and 
the «ilk.
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